
     

History: Quinta do Convento de São Pedro das Águias is an iconic 
property, situated in the Távora valley, Portugal. The Quinta has been 
integral to Douro's history. Dating back to the 12th century when monks 
from the Cistercian Order settled on the estate and contributed to the 
start of wine growing in the region. The history and extraordinary terroir 
set this property apart from other estates and remains a reference point 
for PORT and DOC Douro wines. 
Tasting notes Lemon yellow color with an exuberant nose of fresh citrus 
fruits and white flower petals. Lots of mineral flavors on a clean bright 
finish.   

Wine Makers: Diogo Lopes and Maria Susete Melo 

Imported since: 2021 

Appellation: DOC Douro, Cima-Corgo 

Varietals:  50% Rabigato, 20% Viosinho, 10% Arinto, 10% Gouveio, 10% 
Códega do Larinho 

Soil: Schist and granite       Vine Age: 10 years     

Harvest: Manual harvest into 18kg boxes      Production: 4 tons per ha 

Winemaking: Fully destemmed and lightly pressed followed by cold 
stabilization. Fermentation using native yeasts in temperature-controlled 
stainless-steel tanks.  

Aging: 9 months in stainless-steel tanks, with 4 months using bâtonnage. 

pH: 3.2   RS: 0.6 g/ per liter   Alc: 12 %   UPC: 5-60576902202-4 
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 HASSO 

White Blend 2021 
 

D.O.C DOURO: The oldest demarcated region in the world, declared in 1756 and 
made a World Heritage by UNESCO in 2001.  Renowned for Ports, Douro is 
becoming recognized for their powerful red and white wines.  Mountainous and 
rugged topography rich in history and schist soils!  The region follows the course 
of the river from the Spanish border and is broken up into 3 sub-regions. Baixa, 
(fertile, cooler and receives most the little rainfall Douro gets) Cima Corgo, 
(heartland and where most Port production occurs), and Douro Superior (very cold 
in the winter, scorching hot in summer, the largest of the regions).  

 
Other Wines Available: 

HASSO Red 
QUINTO DO CONVENTO White 
QUINTO DO CONVENTO Red 
KRANNEMAN Ruby 
KRANNEMAN Tawny 
KRANNEMAN 10 Yr Tawny 

 


